
NEW ELAM NEWS
The annual memorial held at

New Elam Christian church Satur-

day was a complete success from

every standpoint. The forenoon

was given over almost entirely to

the children. The devotional ser-

vices were conducted by Mr. W. A.

Drake, who read the 23rd psalm,

and led in prayer. The welcome

address was extended by Mr. G. F.

Carr, in a few well chosen words.

After the program was carried out

by the children, the Memorials

were read by Miss Vada Goodwin,

Blanche Holt, Alice Webster, and
:

,Mrs. D. A. Mann. The four laid

to rest in the cemetery since

our last Memorial were.
Messrs. T. P. Sauls, J. W. May-

nard and G. A. Hearn, Jr., and

Mrs. Julia Eubanks. Mr. Clyde

Maynard was master of ceremonies.
At the noon hour the choir and

all the children formed a long line

to the cemetery and decorated each

grave in the cemetery.

In the afternoon, the first mes-

sage was given by Mr. J. W. Drake

of Greensboro a former pastor,

Rev. J. E. Franks, delivered an in-

spiring address, Mr. J. C. Luther,

our efficient mail carrier, made a

shcrt talk on four flowers that

never fade. Owing to 1-mited time
Mr. Luther promised to come back

again and give us a longer talk.

Rev. G. R. Underwood and Mr. T.

B. Beal delivered short messages.
L. Bruce Gunter of Fuquay Springs

spoke on “Death,” He is a young
attorney and it was a pleasure to

have this inspiring message from

him.
'

Mr. D. A. Mann also made

a short talk.
Her many friends regret to know

Miss Alice Copeland was seriously

injured in an automobile accident
Saturday, May 8. She was in a

car and Miss Frizell Copeland driv-

ing. We do not knew the particu-

lars, only Miss Alice was hurt
mainly across her chest. She was

carried to the hospital at once.

She was visiting her sisters in Ra-
leigh. Miss Alice has been in a
serious condition, but we are glad

to learn she is thought to be im-
proving.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Drake and

two children and Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Webster and baby of Greensboro
were week-end visitors in this sec-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Mann cf Lee
county were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Goodwin.

The annual memorial brought
back many old friends to the neigh-
borhood, who formerly lived in
this section or have relatives hur-
ried in the church cemetery; so it
is*a real “home coming.”

Miss Elizabeth Mann entertain-
ed a host of friends Saturday night
at the h:me of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. T. Mann.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Ralph
Hearn and Mr. and Mrs. Kemp
Gcodwin of Little Rock, S. C.,came
up to spend the week-end with
kins-folk. „

In the absence of ihe pastor Mr.
Hester of Fuquay Springs filled
Mr. Johnson’s appointment at new
Elam church Sunday morning, us-
ing as his subject the Secret of
success. . Rev. Mr. Johnson was
With us in the C. E. society Sunday
evening and gave an interesting
talk along the line of Christian
Endeavor.

MERRY OAKS
Mr. and Mrs. AuburnWomblie

and daughter, Bertha, spent Sun-
day with Mr. vVomble’s sister, Mrs.
E. W. Holt of Merry Oaks.

Mrs. F. C. Hanner and two chil-
dren of Altivista, Va., is visiting
her mother, Mrs. W. T. Edwards.

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd and children
went to Sanford Saturday night to
the movies.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Mann of Fu-
quay Springs, spent last Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R.
A. Mann.

There was an ice cream supper
at Mr. Ben Jones Saturday night.
Every one present enjoyed the oc-
casion.

Mrs. Carl Maynard of Monroe,
has been visiting Mrs. J. J. Rey-

nolds and attended memorial serv-

ices at New Elam Saturday.

The man who always has an ax

. to grind—seldom if ever makes the

chips fly.
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MONCORE NEWS
Capt. J. H. Wissler who was ac-

companied by Mr. R. A. Moore,has

returned fropt a two weeks
visit to his Virginia home at Cedar

springs.' Captain has a lovely home

at Moncure and he is always missed
when he visiting.

Mrs. P. V. Budd returned last

Friday from a six weeks’ visit to

relatives in New Jersey.

Rev. J. W. Clegg of Greensboro
visited Mr. A. B. Clegg last Sun-

day.
We are sorry to hear that the

little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. WatsQp is very ill with colitis

at hospital, Raleigh. Hope she

will soon recover.
Messrs Don Overton and C. A.

Watson have been taking their

vacation from their work at Cape

Fear Plant and enjoyed a motoring

trip to New York City. They re-

turned last Saturday.

Mr. J. F. Womble, who was a

delegate from Moncure Methodist

church, attended the district con-
ference which was held at Brown’s
chapel Methodist church last Wed-
nesday and Thursday. Mr. T. B.
Maddox also attended conference
on Thursday to help sing several
quartettes.

Mrs. W. W. Stedman and little

daughters Camelia and Ruth, at-
ended the quarterly meeting at

Brown’s Chapel church last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Womble and
amily attended the quarterly meet-

ing at Brown’s chapel church last
Friday.

Misses Amey and Mae Womble

are visiting friends and relatives
at Greensboro and Reidsville this

week.
The Episcopal League held an

interesting meeting at
__

Methodist
church last evening (Sunday). Miss
Annie Lambeth, the president, call-

ed the meeting to order. The sub-
ject was, “The Responsibility of

Leaders.” After W. W. Stedman
explained and gave an interesting
application of the lesson. Rev. J.
W. Clegg of Greensboro was intro-
duced to the league and he gave an

excellent talk on “Leadership.”
Mrs. John Bell, Jr., is taking a

',:x weeks’ course in music at Ral-
egh.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Powers took
heir son, Graham, to Dr. James at
..ainlet last Monday to have his
.cnsils removed. We are glad that
Graham is getting on nicely.

Mesdames J. V. Davenport and
T. R. Wilkie have organized a girl’s
Secut with eighteen members. Last
Wednesday they went on a hike.

The Sons and Daughters of Lib-
erty will held a meeting in the Ma-
sonic hall this evening (Monday.)

MAKING GARDEN
PAY DIVIDENDS

(Continued from page 1)

try and eggs, miik and butter,
home raised meat, home-made meal,
nuts and honey. We have cut
down our living expenses, our
lonics and our doctoVs bills. Ths
result has been a happier home a: :1
good health. While I have worked
to make vegetables to feed our
bodies, to keep them well and
otreng, there has been a place left
In .the garden for flowers. Three
times 365 a little vase of fresh
lowers was placed on the table

with the vegetables. Did not Ma-

hamet wisely say, ‘He th-t hath
two loaves, of bread let him si on 1

of them for flowers of the Na.c.:
sus; for bread hi food i‘:r the body
but the Narcissus is food for the
sour.” .

The South-wide contest was pro-
moted by the Southern Ruralist
v/itn Prof. C. D. Matthews of State
College as one of the horticultur-

ists of the south having it in

charge* Mrs. Middleton made the
best record of any contestant en-

tered some unusual conditions
made the judges award first place

i.o the wife of a tenant faarmer in
South Carolina. Mrs. J, R. Row-
land of Vance County, North Caro-

¦irta, also won one of the fourth
prizes.

There were over 5,000 women in
this, contest.
Thief Steals Meat One Night,

Returns It On Next Nigh;

Erwin, May 14—All thieves are

not bad men at heart and some of
phem must have consciences, John
E. Jernigan, Erwin farmer, be-

lieves.
He liases his belief on what hap-

pened two or three nights ago

when a thief invaded the Jernigan

smokehoose and made off with 300
pounds of meat. On the following
night, Mr. Jernigan discovered that
the thief had returned the meat. He

> js no trace of the conscience-strik-
* i ripbbei?. 1 > v. srs _
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Memorial Services
Held at Antioch

Memorial services were held at

Antioch Christian church Sunday,

May the Bth. The day was an

ideal one. In the morning the pas-

tor, Rev. J. S. Cardon, preached a

very able sermon, after which the
children were marched to the ceme-

tery and distributed the flowers

among the graves. After that an

intermission of more than an hour

was had and the good women
spread dinner in the grove at the
church and a feast was enjoyed.
There was every variety of good
things to eat that can be imagined.

During the afternoon a program
was rendered and as Rev. J. S.

Cardon had to leave for High
Point where he was to start a re-
vival, the program was left in
charge of the former Superinten-
dent W. R. Oldham. The audience
was treated to talks of an elevating
and entertaining nature; all short
but full of meaning and worthy of
the careful attention given them.
Those speaking were Messrs. W. H.
Tyler of Golston, T. B. Beal of
Bear creek, W. P. Horton, James L.
Griffin of Pittsboro.

SQUIBS, BY SL

Some people mean well—but they ;
are poor actors.

j Some boarding houses turn out,
to poor filling stations.

Some people look powerful wise,!
but their foot don’t'fit a limb.

Wallace is ot have a first class J
agriculture show the third time. j¦ '

I
Some newspaper men are pub- j

lishers and some are editors.

Some people think they aro boos-
i

ers because they are head of the!
business.

Judging the way some people
walk around Warsaw their steer-*

j ir.g wheel must be loose.
i
j Most things that are white-
washed looks the same —cn the in-
side.

Some people make their mark
: in this world—but it is not a white
one every time.

The Lord holds the guiding hand
to every everything—but a monkey
rum plant—that is the devil’s work.

. The reason some towns don’t l
amount "to much, they have too
many Fiddlers.

Some people in this world of
ours never have time to do any
thing but make excuses.

About all some people offer th£ir
friends is a floral offering—after
they are gone.

There is quite a little difference
between a politician and a gentle-
man.

Some people make' a powerful
lot of noise over a small thing—-
but it is not heard very far.

About all you can say of some
people is that they can make a
good talk.

Some times two people are buried
in the same grave—An honest man
and a Gentleman.

Some people write for news- j
papers, and leave the printers to l
“fix”it—and some times they do.

It can truly be said that the Tax
Collector in any county is a well
known man.

Some people get appointments—-
by ihe judge—several years in the
penitentiary.

About the best thing that can be
said of some people, is they are
good neighbors.

Head line in a newspaper—Pick-
wick Theatre. That’s what we call
an appropriate name for such a
place—pick ’em clean.

Head line in newspaper says:
Parent Teachers Meet. Did not say
what they met—guess they met
their husbands.

Appropriate names for somej
people would be, ti seems to us. J
Runabouts, as that is about all j
icme do.

I

It might be said that some bank- j
¦rs who are now in the penitentiary
lave been in declining honesty a

good many years.

If some papers would say less 1
.bout some people they would have
more space to sell to people who
.dvertise— and it would pay better,

too.

Some people just pass away, i
i while others are killed out right j

—in an automobile wreck or some
other way.

The reason some people never
have a wreck is their train of
thought never breaks the spead
limit.

There are sc m 3 people who think
hey are powerful b g in some little
owns—they are in inoir own esti- 1

mation.

Prizes will be awarded in Russia
to the persons who discover and
criticize effectively the worst bocks i
of the year.

Federal prohibition forces are be-
ing mobilized on the Canadian bor-
der to attend the 150,000 thirsty
Varks who, it is estimated, will
tour into Ontario this summer. The ;
battle cry no doubt will be “The '
’hies’ are coming.”

' ’

Wealthy English woman scientist j
donned overalls and worked in the j

| engine room of a freighter coming '
;to America, rather than bear the
social monotony on a luxurious lin- ;
er. Now if she’ll come out here to!
Warsaw and find the miss in our
wheezie flivver’s cylinders—we’ll
say it’s not a publicity stunt.

Mr. W. P. Horton was a new
speaker at this place but he ac-
quitted himself in a splendid man-
ner and the folk were pleased with
what he had to say.

It is useless to say that the oth-
ers made good talks for those that
have heard them before know that
they can always entertain an au-
dience.

We enjoyed and appreciated the
splendid music rendered by Hanks
chapel choir. We want to say
right here that the singing by this
splendid choir was an especially in-
teresting feature, and we hope to
have them with us again soon.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Oldham and
children of High Point spent
awhile Sunday in the home of
Mr. Oldham’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Oldham.

Misses Violet and Bettie John-
son spent the week-end with home
folks.

Several from this section attend-
ed the funeral of Mr. Archie Burke
at Gulf Sunday morning.

Bridges Not to Hear
'

Appeals For Cooper

Discourages Efforts In Former
Banker s Behalf Until Six Months

Have Elapsed

Raleigh, May 14—Renewed ef-
forts to get the case of Thomas E.
Cooper before the pardon commis-
sioner, Edwin B. Bridges, have been
discouraged by announcement of
Mr. Bridges that he will not hear
any cases on which action has been
taken, within six months of the
prior presentation, unless there
should be discovery of new evi-
dence.

The Cooper case was before Gov-
ernor McLean several weeks ago.
He felt at the time that the public
interest wouldn’t justify favorable
action and the Wilmington banker
was denied his application. Within
the past week renewal of the appli-
cation for parole has been announc-
ed, but Commissioner Bridges de-
clares it his policy not to reopen
these petitions for executive clem-
ency unless new facts have been
found which would justify another
presentation.

There is very little opposition to
the Cooper parole. He served a
ong sentence in federal prison be-

x’3 beginning his eight years im-*
posed by Judge Henry A. Grady,
who tried him in the New Hanovc.
courts. Before he left the federal
prison in Atlanta, Judge Grady had
interceded for him and the way
seemed clear for a parole shortly
after Cooper entered upon his state
court sentence.

It is believed that the next move
will be more successful. The for-
mer banker and political leader has
taken his punishment without
whining and isn’t back of the effort
to get off the chaingang. He is
working on the force and asking
no special treatment.

Should there be any new facts
found Mr. Bridges will reopen the
case before the six months expires.

Knows His Gestures

“See man over there? He’s
an etiquet teacher in a deaf and
dumb school.”

“What are his duties?”
“Teaching the pupils not to talk

with their hands full.”—Life.

- " j

Cotton dealers manufactur-
ers must be delighted with these
cotton festivals all over the state
since the farmer has sold his jetton

to>fchem at; a 1 very cheap price.
* I

School [Busses ,Are
Protected By Law

Attorney General BrUmmitt Cites

Statute Requiring Motorists To
Come to Stop

Raleigh, May 14.—North Caro-
lina has plenty of law covering the
requirements that automobiles stop

when they drive up to busses load-
ed with school children, Attorney

General Brummitt said today, in
making a statement relative to the
appeal of some unknown mother a
ow days ago.

The letter from the woman, who
was upset about the school passen-
gers, said that she is the mother of
nine and the stepmother of ten chil-
dren. The carlessness of automo-
bile drivers* in approaching the bus
arrying school children appalled

her. She asked Governor McLean
to do something about it, but of
ourse the governor has no power

of legislation. Attorney General
Brummitt finds the law and he
says:
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THE ISLE OF PINES
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Transforming a windswept
barren island —a stretch of
waste land which for centu-

ries had been used as a cattle
range where cliffs made by the
fire-gods of ages ago towered
over the waste —into a veritable
garden spot with a model city, sur-
rounded by acres and acres of fer-
tile pineapple fields—this is the
story of Lanai, one of the fairy-
like islands of the Hawaiian group.

As you drive along over miles of
macadamized roads, from the con-
crete wharf at Kaumalapau harbor
through 1200 acres of pineapple
plantation, you get your first im-
pression of the Island of Lanai, an
impression of orderliness and pre-
cision. Not a single plant of the
mathematically laid out plots
strays an inch from the soldierly
ranks. Even the mules that plow
the soil seem to hold their ears at
a mathematical angle.

Suddenly you round a curve and
see in the distance the purple of
the Oahu hills.

A few more miles of white road
and you are in Lanai City. You are
not surprised, after the prelude of
perfect order found in the pineap-
ple fields to find the city itself a
veritable “spotless town.”

Citizens of Lanai who are proud
of the civic cleanliness of their
town, are just as proud of the or-
derliness of their pineapple planta-
tions.

You notice the workers look very
different from the average farmer
who works in the fields. You will

be told that this is because the
same companies which control the
growing of pineapple control the
cannery. For this reason there are
strict rules about the cleanliness
of workers in the fields, just as
there are rules for white aprons

“Consequent upon a letter from
some lady to Governor McLean,
some discusion has arisen with re-
spect to the need of a law regulat-
ing the approach of automobiles to
ousses discharging school children.
There is already an act on the sub-
ject. It is chapter 265, public laws
of 1925. It is as follows:

“ ‘That no person operating any
motor vehicle on the public roads
shall pass, or attempt to pass, any
public school bus, while the same
is standing on the said public road
taking on or putting off school

without first bringing
said motor vehicle to a full stop at
a distance of not less than 50 feet
from said school bus/

“Violation of the act is made a
misdemeanor punishable by fine not
to exceed SSO or imprisonment not
to exceed 30 days.”

and rubber gloves in the factorie.,The workers are of many nation!
lties, Chinese, Japanese, p orT;
guese, Filipinos, Fiji Island e*Americans and native HawaiianSome of them wear the round £
straw hats popular with those wl
work under tropical suns, but lof them wear clean overalls aS
shirts. 05

After visiting this “Isle rs
Pines” where some of the be?pineapples in the world are grown
one is anxious to see the inside j
the big cannery where these p er!feet pineapples are canned so suecessfully. There, too, is the same
atmosphere of cleanliness whichcharacterizes the town and plan .
tations. But instead of the quid
of the fields, there is the hum oj
busy activity. Well-ordered shiny
machines are moving with clock-
like accuracy, peeling, slicing and
syruping the fruit. One is ®.
pressed on watching the women
workers who pack the slices into
cans, endless rows of rubber glove;
moving at lightning speed, h
sides wearing spotless caps d
aprons, rubber gloves are a strict
rule of pineapple canneries, for
sanitary reasons since no pineapple
is ever touched by ungloved hands

The rows of shiny cans whTdJ
are packed outside in truck loads j
ready to take the steamer to other
lands, seem to be a symbol of the
snotless life of the pineapple from
“birth” to its world career in cans,
And when these cans come to you
from Hawaii you will find in the
rich golden goodness of the fruit,
and the clear amber juices, perhaps
a reflection of the atmosphere of
that “spotless town” in that beauti-
ful Isle of Pines, where the pine-
apple grew to golden maturity.

Hope For Lost Fliers
Is That They Landed

Should They Have Landed In Lab
rador It May Be Weeks Or Months

Before Word is Received.

Washington, May 12.—Naval
hydrographers concluded today that
if the missing PTench aviators,
Nungesser and Coli, are still alive,
they probably are somewhere in La-
brador, lonely refugees in the
densely wooded and mountainous
wilderness.
Their conclusion was based on the
assumption that there was no mo-
tor failure on the part of the air-
plane White Bird, that the wind
velocity during the flight took the
aviators to the north of Newfound-
land and that the machine’s alti-
meter, because of changed condi-
tions, did not cause them to crash
against icebergs or strike land ob-
structions.

A report given Secretary Wilbur
late today emphasized that the
winds which prevailed in the North
Atlantic at the time Nos the flight
on the whole were the most favor-
able of any recorded in recent
years.

Modern Daddy

Willie’s Mother (to Willie’s fa-

ther, who is a golf enthusiast):
Willie tells me that he caddied for

you all afternoon.
Father ¦: Well, I thought I’d seen

that boy before!—Life.

Try This Method.

“I say, old chap, didn’t I borrow

five dollars from you last week?”
“No, you didn’t.”
“How careless of me! Could you

let me have it now?”—Tit-Bits.

It is said that woman has no

sense of humcr —that she cannot

take a jcke. After looking at some

of their husbands —we know dif-

ferently. ,

Smut has damaged the oat crop
of several counties very severely

this spring. In one demonstration
in Anson county, there was a dam-

age of from 30 to 50 P°reem
where the seed were untreated as
compared to prac ically no damage

where the seed were treated be-
fore planting.

Fifty dollars in prizes will be

awarded in the hrg calling contest

held during the State Farmors con-

vention at State College, July $

to 28.

j
¦——

By putting four acres of land

under an overhead irrigation

tom, Harry Shriver of New Bet

finds that he can grow successful;

three or four crops per year regard-

less o rainfall.

Classified Ads
(BPYIN6 OR sa: GET RESIISBUYIN6 OR SELLING

TRY $ African Big Grower and

raise your pigs cheaper, bigger,
and better. A trial will convince

you. Sold by Connell & John-

son.

BEST FLOUR for price in tow£.
See O. M. Poe.

$ African Laying Mash makes your
hens jay big fertile eggs that
willhatch big husky chicks. Sold
by Connell & Johnson.

5-V GALVANIZED Roofing-

Prices right. Connell & John-
son.

MONEY TO LOAN—SIOO,OOO to.
loan the farmers of Chatham
county, within next ninety days.

Loans from 1 to 30 years at 5 1-2
per cent... V.. R. Johnson, Pitts-
boro.

FOR BEST price cn Chicken Feed,
See 0. M. Poe.

BUY YOUR Flour where every
sack is guaranteed to satisfy.
Connell & Johnson.

BUY YOUR hard brick from Con-
nell & Johnson. 1;

FURNITURE Repaired and Up-'

bolstered. Upholstering a spe-

cialty. Work guaranteed. Re-

fer to Hon. W. D. Siler as to

character of work. J. A. Ken-
nedy, Siler City, N. C. —May 12

Bt-p.

FORTO RICO Potato plants frcm
treated seed, 51.75 a thousand
postpaid. Ready now. Mrs. A.

- B. Jenkins, Goldston, N. C.

j
j CONNELL & JOHNSON are ex- !

elusive dealers for the famous
guaranteed ilne of $ African;

! Feeds, horse, cow, poultry, hog, j ,
i and baby chick feeds.
I

j
'SAVE YOUR baby chicks with §•

, African Baby Chick Starter. >

Put the health into them. Cod- j
j liver Meal and Buttermilk in this -

chick starter. Sold by Connell 1

I x
& Johnson.

I \ ,

! 1 1
; BUY HAY, oats, corn, from 0. M. j

j Poe, and save money.

Subscribe to The Record, $1.50 I
for 12 months—-In advance, please.¦ ‘ ' r ' W\s* ¦ • a

. MAKE BIG -u. icy chicks

African Baby Chicks au! (r '
ing 'Mash. Why feed
feeds and lose ha if y 111

*

Does that pay? Conned &

. ! son. >. ?

WE SELL $ African dairy &

that produces milk and
your cow healthy. -A ..;

show the. difference. C°nne -
' Johnson.

FULL LINE of groceries at

| tom prices at O. M. joc =¦

' him before you buy.
* 7 ' 1 3 ”7

1 WANTED—IO,OOO cedar posts-.j
f 0 inches up. Highest car-h P r

| ? paid. Connell & Johnson^!
PROFESSIONAL XURSK- 1

located in Pittsboro ami

services as a professional •
to the people of Chatham .
ELSIE LUCILE PETERS"-
R. N. Telephone No. 70.

• J * ’ '•
_

.j

BRING YOUR crossties, nlixe "

white oak, to Conned &

son. >
' '

A C 0
YOU CAN get sugar and

cheaper at 0. M- Poe s.
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